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Tourism Stakeholder
Assessment Survey
Presented by
REC 335 Tourism Planning and Management students
Ara Pachmayer, PhD

What word or phrase best describes the state of the tourism
industry in Humboldt County for you?

N=38

The larger the font of the word, the more frequently it was mentioned.

Where is your organization located? Please select one.
21.31%

21.31%

16.30%
9.84%
1.64%

N=61

6.56%

4.92%

1.64% 1.64%

3.27%

4.91%

1.64%

4.91%

Which organization type below best describes your
organization? Please select all that apply.
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

N=62 Multiple response question, percentages will not sum to 100%.

What is the approximate size of your organization?
1 – 10 employees
11 – 25 employees
26 – 50 employees
51 – 100 employees
101 or more employees
N=61

10%
6%
15%
8%

61%

In marketing and promoting your organization, with which of the
following do you primarily work? Please select one.
Chamber of Commerce

28.81%

Other (please specify)

25.42%

EHVB

20.34%

Visit Eureka

8.47%

SHBVB

8.47%

Not applicable to my organization
Visit California

6.78%
1.69%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%
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35%

N=59 Other included weekly publications, Expedia, HM, Cannabis Chamber, HLA, Eureka Main Street, none

Please explain your level of satisfaction with this organization.
“I admit to some level of
confusion about which Eurekaarea tourism organization is
which, how much overlap they
have, whether some aspect of
them has gone out of business w/
the move of a tourism
organization from the Chamber of
Commerce to the Clarke
Museum.”

“. . .we are incredibly happy with
the Southern Humboldt Chamber
of Commerce, but all of the other
ones just want membership fees
without helping in return. That
isn't true I suppose for the
Humboldt Cannabis Chamber they were actually incredibly
helpful, and, if we wanted to
focus solely on Cannabis, maybe
we'd keep working with them . . .”

In marketing and promoting your organization which of the
following strategies do you use? Select up to three top strategies.
Facebook

74.51%

Our website

68.63%
52.94%

Instagram

27.45%

Visitor Guide advertisements

23.53%

Other (please specify)
A tourism promotion organization
Newspaper advertisements
Trade Shows or Expos

13.73%
11.76%
5.88%

N=51 Multiple response question, percentages will not sum to 100%. Other included radio, direct mail, google, OTA

What individual marketing and promotion needs do you have for
your organization?
“A more tourist-centered
digital marketing plan”
“focus on bringing people
to Humboldt County”

“graphic artists,
website management,
content development”
“We need better
regional
promotion”

“we have a person solely dedicated to
marketing but really could use the support
for regional and global tourism boost”

“It is difficult to
recruit and retain
(necessary)
professional staff to
our organization and
area”

“Social Media promotion
of entire area for visitors”

What months of the year do you experience the most
tourism related business? Select up to three top months.
84.31%

74.51%

52.94%
31.37%
0.00% 1.96% 0.00% 0.00%

13.73%

N=51 Multiple response question, percentages will not sum to 100%.

1.96% 0.00% 1.96%

Indicate how important the following statements are for your
organization. Select one response for each statement.
Not at all important
Fairly important
Opportunities for cooperative
marketing partnerships
Building awareness of Humboldt
County to international tourists
Building awareness of Humboldt
County to domestic tourists
N=44

Slightly important
Very important

Important

11.36% 15.91%

13.64%

9.09%11.36%

61.36%

47.73%

22.73%

72.73%

This set of questions asked about the Marketing of tourism in Humboldt County

Indicate how important the following statements are for your
organization. Select one response for each statement.
Not at all important
Fairly important

Slightly important
Very important

Availability of Humboldt specific
photography and video assets

Leveraging marketing opportunities
with Visit California and other
tourism organizations
N=44

Important

18.60% 11.63%

18.18%

22.73%

44.19%

43.18%

This set of questions asked about the Marketing of tourism in Humboldt County

Please provide additional comments regarding the marketing of
tourism in Humboldt County
“All of these statements would be extremely
valuable to the County in general.”
“We have the pictures, the videos,
the expertise, we do not have the
budgets though for good solid
marketing.”
“I believe a lot of California residents will
come to experience Humboldt like they
often do for wine country on weekend
trips.”

“As long as I don't have
to fund another tourism
organization who just
wants me to then pay
them again in order to
be a member to receive
some 'benefit' that never
actually seems to benefit
me......”

Indicate how important the following statements are for your
organization. Select one response for each statement.
Not at all important
Fairly important
Having more regional tourism
initiatives

Slightly important
Very important
34.88%

Having a centralized and active
tourism organization for …

18.60%

An organization to advocate for
the tourism industry in …

20.45%

N=44

Important

13.95%

44.19%

53.49%

61.36%

This set of questions asked about the Management of tourism in Humboldt County

Indicate how important the following statements are for your
organization. Select one response for each statement.
Not at all important
Fairly important

Slightly important
Very important

Collaboration and partnerships with
other organizations

Development of a county wide
tourism plan
N=44

Important

18.18% 15.91%

15.91% 18.18%

61.36%

54.55%

This set of questions asked about the Management of tourism in Humboldt County

Please provide additional comments regarding the management of
tourism in Humboldt County
“Unfortunately
‘centralized’ promotion
usually means promoting
northern Humboldt and
does not provide sufficient
promotion of southern
Humboldt.”

“Southern Humboldt
tends to get left out
of "centralized
plans". There are
many tourist
attractions in this
part of the County.”

“a tourism master plan for the County is very
important. Right now there are many different
organizations doing great things individually but there
is not one coordinated plan on how to move forward.”

“We don't need MORE
regional tourism
initiatives, we have
plenty of people who
are engaged in different
approaches, we need a
collaborative consortia
with all interests
represented in a
collective approach to
regional and global
tourism.”

Indicate how important the following statements are for your
organization. Select one response for each statement.
Not at all important
Fairly important

Slightly important
Very important

Training and education in hospitality,
customer and visitor services

Important

22.73% 18.18%

34.09%

Resources and training on marketing and
promotion strategies for the tourism …

25.00% 18.18%

38.64%

Research on visitor profiles, travel
trends, markets, media use and …

20.45% 20.45%

34.09%

N=44

This set of questions asked about training and capacity building in Humboldt County

Indicate how important the following statements are for your
organization. Select one response for each statement.
Not at all important
Fairly important

Slightly important
Very important

Development/expansion of trail systems
for outdoor recreation
Development/expansion of
transportation initiatives for residents …
Increasing tourism visitation in the
shoulder/off seasons
N=44

Important

20.45% 15.91%

25.58%

18.18%

13.95%

56.82%

48.84%

61.36%

This set of questions asked about training and capacity building in Humboldt County

Please provide additional comments regarding training and
capacity building in tourism in Humboldt County
“There is a lack of good
hospitality and customer
service training locally”
“It is critical
that the airport
continues
offering flights
out of the
area.”

“We would really
love to focus on the
natural beauty of the
area, even if there is
a Cannabisperspective that is
great and it's all
welcomed as long as
it is not the only
thing represented.”

“The Humboldt Bay
Trail is necessary and
depressing it has
taken so long. Will be
a large economic
booster for the area.”
“Customer service
training is
desperately needed.”

Indicate the amount you agree with the following
statements. Select one response for each statement.
Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Tourism positively impacts my
community.
My community understands the
value of tourism.
N=42

Neutral

Agree

19.05%

14.29% 14.29% 11.90%

Strongly Agree

76.19%

45.24%

14.29%

This set of questions asked about the overall health of the tourism industry in Humboldt County

Indicate the amount you agree with the following
statements. Select one response for each statement.
Strongly Disagree

Disagree

I am satisfied with the direction of the
tourism industry in Humboldt County.

Humboldt County has a centralized and
active tourism organization.
N=42

Neutral

Agree

57.14%

38.10%

Strongly Agree

19.05% 16.67%

26.19%

23.81%

This set of questions asked about the overall health of the tourism industry in Humboldt County

Indicate the amount you agree with each of the following
statements. Select one response for each statement.
Strongly Disagree

Disagree

I am satisfied with the management of
tourism in terms of protecting our local
assets (natural and cultural).
I am satisfied with the
development/expansion of trail systems for
outdoor recreation.
I am satisfied with transportation initiatives
for residents and visitors to the region.
N=42

Neutral

17.07%

19.05%

21.43%

Agree

21.95%

26.19%

35.71%

Strongly Agree

39.02%

33.33%

14.63%

14.29%

33.33%

This set of questions asked about the overall health of the tourism industry in Humboldt County

Please provide additional comments regarding the overall health of
the tourism industry in Humboldt County
“In Southern Humboldt many of our trails are developed
by our nonprofit. We are in the County trail plan but
projects are not developed here. Our community
provides it's own trails (aside from State Parks)”

“with city of
eureka
defunding the
EHCVB we will
lose a
centralized
organization.”

“We need more organizational and
coordination! So many operators
are tiny, difficult to reach, and
seasonal. Tourists want a clear
web presence, availability to book
tours and lodging, and up to date
information. .”

“Protecting local assets - if
we really wanted to do
that we wouldn't allow
homeless people to put
thousands of pounds of
garbage all over our
Redwoods!! Our
community literally has
volunteers hauling tons of
trash and waste and
needles from our forests!
Protecting that would be
great!”

Looking ahead 3 – 5 years, what is the greatest opportunity for tourism in
Humboldt County that needs to be addressed?
“We offer authentic, beautiful, remote travel

experiences that are instagramable and
inspiring. We can be the next big thing if we
just have clear messaging in our marketing and
a solid, coordinated industry.”
“More
clearly
presented
experiences
that can be
had here”

“Consistent, clear marketing
message for the County”
“rounding out Eureka as the
anchor with canopy walk,
bay trail, Victorian
neighborhood tours, etc”

Cannabis Related Answers

“Cannabis Tourism”
“The cannabis tourism and history. “
“People already know about the
redwoods. The opportunity now is weed
tourism. Other places with better access
are rapidly developing it. Humboldt has
an opportunity to do so as well, but not if
it keeps delaying.”
“Cannabis tourism
“Cannabis”
“Nature/Recreation + Cannabis. “
“Cannabis Tourism”
“Cannabis Tourism”
“Stop focusing on the cannabis industry
so much and focus on cleaning up the
towns and making tourists feel safe in
our communities “

Looking ahead 3 – 5 years, what is the greatest challenge for tourism in
Humboldt County that needs to be addressed?
Location/Infrastructure
“letting public know we are
closer than you think”
“Keeping us relevant and
remind people why they should
drive or fly the extra miles and
see the true beauty of
Humboldt County”
“location”
“Poor infrastructure, bad
roads,”
“Our terrible rural roads destroy
vehicles, scare seniors, and
prevent people from exploring.”

Marketing and Management
“treating all businesses equally, updating tourist info and
the maps in the current media.”
“Highlighting cities outside of Eureka”
“inability to showcase our true gems. Lack of tourist
conveniences ie nice tourist centers w/WiFi, lack of
snacks and drinks sold at visitor center”
“Consistent, clear marketing message for the County
“working collaboratively with effective focus “
“We need to start investing well in marketing and tourism
professionals who will raise the bar for tourism services.”
“Lack of a cohesive plan“
“expanding the marketing effort to other countries”
“Evolving beyond our over-dependence on redwoods.”

THANK YOU!

